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TheGoodLife is one of the best applications to organize and manage recipes, photos and events. The app is the most advanced recipe program that you have ever seen. It is the worlds fastest and most sophisticated recipe management application! The goodlife provides a stunning graphical user
interface that makes it easy to enter recipes, read recipes, share recipes, organize recipes and view recipes. The application is the worlds most advanced recipe management software that has been completely redesigned and rebuilt from the ground up. The Goodlife provides much more than just a
recipe manager and organizer. It has an easy to use event scheduler with calendar scheduling, event calender, schedules, reminders and much more. You can also export a report, export recipes to email, print or save to your phone with the click of a button. Have a party and invite people. The
GoodLife makes it easy to create and manage your party. With the goodlife you have a complete and unique recipe management application that works really well. Key Features: + User Friendly - All recipe styles are readable text - All recipes are saved into the apple database - You can add
information to all the recipes - Books with more than 250 new books added - Store more than 36000 recipes - Log into your mygoodlife account - Calendar Scheduler: Add a calendar, time and date for recipes you create - Event calendar: Add any event you create to the calendar, even a daily event -
Reminder: Never forget to cook your recipes - Print recipes: Print recipes or save recipes to your device - Export recipes: Export recipes to your email - Import recipes: Import recipes from your email - Import JSON: Import recipes directly from the JSON file that you can import from any site like
allrecipes.com - Ability to create a new bookmark, file, photo, audio, video - Ability to create a new event, party or share a recipe - Recipe history - Search recipes in your database - Save recipes, edit recipes, delete recipes or clean out your database: - Keep track of all the recipes you have created -
Export and upload your recipes to your mygoodlife account - Learn to cook by creating your own recipes and save them in your mygoodlife database - Make friends by inviting people to your mygoodlife account - Share your recipes and friends with others - Synchronization with mygoodlife.com -
iCloud sync - In App purchase: $1.99 to

TheGoodLife [32|64bit]

The Good Life is a program for the preparation of food and wine. With just one click of the mouse the system shows you menus for the preparation of: - Basics: Fruit, Salad, Soup, Pasta, Kebab, Potatoes, Cake. - Supplements: Banana, Broccoli, Grape, Mango, Carrot, Tomato, Apple, Onion, Corn. - For
Kids: Milk, Bread, Cheese, Cereal. - For Special Days: Pizza, Pasta, Chicken, Hamburgers, Shrimp Cocktail, Carnival Meal, Burger, Pizza, Chicken, Pasta, Shrimp, Hamburgers, etc.. The ingredients can be in the program to customize your recipe. With every step of the preparation you can easily
download the instruction manual and the list of ingredients. The program is very easy to use, it will guide you through every step of the preparation. Just click the button and press the GO! The program contains all the recipes in the internet for the period 2001-2005 and more than 5,000 "House
Food" recipes. The program can be used to print out your own cookbooks. The Good Life also includes a directory with all the best cookbooks, magazines, the internet, the library and the movies. Many experts, recipe developers, chefs, nutritionists and other cookery enthusiasts have contributed to
this book. Every recipe was designed by professionals and housewives. Always keep in mind that the system is a time and memory consuming process. The program includes more than 20,000 food recipes. The Good Life is an essential program for every enthusiast: - for the advanced cookery - for
the beginners - for the foodies - for the housewives - for the professionals in the culinary world - for the business people - for the organization and management of recipes - for every individual Download Info: The Good Life is also available in several different editions. - The Frugal Edition - The Cheat
Edition And more for download NOTE: For personal use this software is free - If you're using this software to sell any products or services please contact me at: vickysim@hotmail.com. Uncompressed b7e8fdf5c8
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TheGoodLife

“The Good Life”- Drinks, Wine, Cigars and Parties. TheGoodLife has been around for over 14 years and as the largest system to date. TheGoodLife is the culmination of 13 successful software systems, and provides over 40 different kinds of programs, not including the 120 various add-ons.
TheGoodLife software is 100% easy to use, has no unnecessary features or items, there are just all the essential tools you need to meet your recipes, parties, wine, and cigar needs. And in many cases the programs are only intended for a specific purpose! And best of all, because TheGoodLife has
been around as long as it has, you will not find the same software with so many useful items at a fraction of the price… For example, compared to the latest version of TheGoodLife, which is 95% brand new code, you can get the old version which includes years of updates for only $25 which will help
you if you already own the old version. [www.thegoodlife.com] The Good Life Ebook - Indexing Ebook This ebook is about a first experience with TheGoodLife Product Suite, to help you or your organization get going with an efficient info managing solution. It is a... This ebook is about a first
experience with TheGoodLife Product Suite, to help you or your organization get going with an efficient info managing solution. It is a step-by-step guide with screen captures of how to install and operate The Good Life Product Suite. This ebook is about a first experience with TheGoodLife Product
Suite, to help you or your organization get going with an efficient info managing solution. It is a step-by-step guide with screen captures of how to install and operate The Good Life Product Suite. IT Career: I want a job in IT - and What Career should I Choose? Career Paths in IT: How to Find a Job in IT
video... Career Paths in IT: How to Find a Job in IT video... Career Paths in IT: How to Find a Job in IT video... Career Paths
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System Requirements For TheGoodLife:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Vista 64-bit / Windows 8 64-bit / Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.4 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 1024x768 DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i3 / AMD Phenom
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